AGENDA

Officials SubCommittee
FAI CIA Commission

Rome
16 March 2022

Ver.1 24-01-2022
Members:
Steve Ireland (Australia) Chairman
Hiromi Furukawa (Japan)
Sanne Haarhuis (Netherlands)
Yury Mityagin (Russia)
Hiromori Soejima (Japan)
Li Tong (China)
Debbie Spaeth (USA)
Ilona Gisatullina (RUS)

1/ Roll call, apologies for absence

2/Review Official’s SC 2021 minutes.

3/ Points for action from last years plenary
PMR request for reviewing documents on the website.

4/ Event directors list:
   • Update Event Directors list.
   • BX directors

5/ Chief Officials list:
Review Hiromi her emails and make an action plan.

7/ Items referred from elsewhere

8/Any other business:

9/ Proposed Motions

10/ Election of 2022 SC Members and Chairperson.
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